
A  off B  over C  in D  on

Q1

A  off B  on C  down D  out

Q2

A  on B  off C  over D  in

Q3

A  on B  in C  over D  off

Q4

A  under B  over C  on D  in

Q5

A  question B  hit C  pinch D  hitch

Q6

A  over B  off C  for D  on

Q7

A  on B  over C  off D  out

Q8

A  chest B  heart C  chin D  head

Q9

A  on B  over C  away D  off

Q10

'Took' Common Usages (2)

Please choose the most appropriate answer for each sentence.

The little old lady down the street was taken ..... by a scam artist. He got more than $5000 from her!

The accountant was ..... the take. The CEO was bribing him to report false financial statements. They were both
arrested last week.

The information was too much to take ..... all at once. He needed more time to digest the data before he could make a
decision.

When I stepped into the Sistine Chapel, I took a deep breath in order to take all of it ..... because it was so beautiful! I
love rich history and artwork so much.

The police took him ..... at midnight. They arrested him for armed robbery and took him to the station downtown.

The older boy took the ..... for the broken window. The man just assumed that he was to blame because he is older
than the rest of us. I was too scared to say it wasn't so.

Do you take me ..... an idiot or something? I'm not stupid, so don't talk to me like I am.

He took ..... his shirt so the doctor could see the bruises on his chest.

He really took it on the ..... last week. He wife left him for his best friend.

Man: Did you see Sean leave? Woman: Yes, he took ..... at about 10 pm.
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ANSWERS: 'Took' Common Usages (2)

The little old lady down the street was taken ..... by a scam artist. He got more than $5000 from her!

C  in

The accountant was ..... the take. The CEO was bribing him to report false financial statements. They were both
arrested last week.

B  on

The information was too much to take ..... all at once. He needed more time to digest the data before he could make a
decision.

D  in

When I stepped into the Sistine Chapel, I took a deep breath in order to take all of it ..... because it was so beautiful! I
love rich history and artwork so much.

B  in

The police took him ..... at midnight. They arrested him for armed robbery and took him to the station downtown.

D  in

The older boy took the ..... for the broken window. The man just assumed that he was to blame because he is older
than the rest of us. I was too scared to say it wasn't so.

B  hit

Do you take me ..... an idiot or something? I'm not stupid, so don't talk to me like I am.

C  for

He took ..... his shirt so the doctor could see the bruises on his chest.

C  off

He really took it on the ..... last week. He wife left him for his best friend.

C  chin

Man: Did you see Sean leave? Woman: Yes, he took ..... at about 10 pm.

D  off
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